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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Thirty-First Day: Sunday, June 17, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 283*-59-65-41—21%W, 58%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) Altito (3rd race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) True to Dixie (4th race)—7-2 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#7)BABAKNOWSEVRYTHING: 2nd behind next-out winner in last; fits for a dime  
(#5)GATA SALVAJE: Two-pronged class drop is on point; blinkers “on” is noted 
(#4)CAPE TIME: Gets needed class relief, barn has had a great meet—8F suits 
(#2)B DEB’S FORTUNE: 4th behind a next-out winner in last; cuts back to 1-turn 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#2)BARATTI: 7YO catches a soft crew on the slight rise; riding 2-race win streak  
(#3)RED CORVETTE: Crafty barn will have him ready off the hiatus; on the drop 
(#4)KING OF ALL MEDIA: Slides back in for a quarter but is unplaced on CD turf 
(#6)CALM PACIFIC: Third behind the top choice last time despite awkward start 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-6 
 



RACE THREE 
(#3)ALTITO: He’s a neck shy of perfect off the claim; salty form on this class level  
(#9)SURPRISE PRIZE: Dead-heated with Altito when last seen in the starter ranks 
(#2)WILDWOODSGREATEST: 7YO has placed in 5-of-8 at CD; Hartman off claim 
(#8)ETRUSCAN: Like the stretch out to a 2-turns; won for $20K 2-back, 12-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-2-8 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#4)TRUE TO DIXIE: Rolling late when clear last time; improving, 3rd off sidelines  
(#7)AIR STRIKE: Solid 3rd on debut in a quick heat; upside, will love 7-panel trip 
(#8)OMEGA MOON: Love the turf-to-dirt play; $500K gelding’s dam graded SW 
(#2)DELINQUENT: Had to have needed last off a lengthy layoff; route-to-sprint 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-2 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#8)TOO DIM: Big turn of foot, open length win for $5K in last; right back today  
(#9)CIRCLE UNBROKEN: Shuffled back, ran on in last start; owns four wins at CD 
(#2)SAMMY WONDER STONE: Likes a 6.5 furlong trip—two-pronged class drop 
(#6)MIDNIGHT SHINE: Placed in 5-of-8 in Louisville; Hernandez, Jr. stays aboard 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-1-6 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)WENEEDTOTALK: One-paced late off the layoff, tighter today—on the drop  
(#6)FASHION ENVY: Barn fires at a high-percentage off claim; fast track x-factor 
(#1)SOHNI: Wide post, trip costly last time; tries seven-panels, post is a concern 
(#7)MAXIMUS BEAUTY: Route-to-middle distance, turf-to-dirt; first start for a tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-7 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#2)KISSTHATBABYGOODBYE: Good fit for $40K—placed in 13-of-16 on grass  
(#8)GRAND CANDY: Third of seven vs. tougher stock in last outing; 10-1 on M.L. 
(#1)PLATINUM PRINCE: In a snug spot for $40,000 tag; 0-for-5 on the Matt Winn 
(#6)SONOMA CRUSH: Will be tighter in second start off the shelf; dirt-to-turf a + 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-1-6 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#3)AREA: Bay has never missed the tri around two-turns; first start for Asmussen  
(#5)EAST MOON: Been facing sneaky good maidens—pace factor in 2-turn bow 
(#4)TAP GUN: She is a half-sis to Horse of the Year Gun Runner; cost $1.4 million 
(#2)CHARREADA: Has a turf-oriented pedigree but bred to relish a two-turn trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3)LANEY: Like the slight cutback to a 6.5F trip; in the money in 5-of-8 at CD  
(#8)IT WAS CONSIDERED: Tough beat in her first start against winners; upside 
(#5)WHAT A STAR: Fourth in the key prep for this despite enduring a rough trip 
(#4)PRAY FOR LESLIE: Turned heads on debut but hooks winners here; gets bet 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-5-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4)GRIS GRIS: Toss last in slop, slides back in for $40K; at her best on the turf  
(#5)LOVE ON TIDES: Loves a flat mile trip on the weeds; second off the sidelines 
(#1)SHES A TRUE BEUTY: Lost all chance on the 1st turn in last; Diodoro off claim 
(#6)PRINCESS ERINDELLE: Like the dirt-to-turf move; two-turn stretch out suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-6 
 
 
PICK 3 TICKET  
Races 5-7—Churchill Downs 
June 17, 2018 
$1 play=$16 
Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 5: (#8) Too Dim (#9) Circle Unbroken—2 
Race 6: (#4) Weneedtotalk—1 
Race 7: ALL—8 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


